
1. _______PACKAGE #1: FULL WEEKEND $5000.00:  

 

HOURS:  Friday NOON-10 PM, Saturday 8 AM – 12 MIDNIGHT, Sunday            

8 AM-12 Noon. Includes tables/chairs (max. 125 guests) rental and 

delivery, assistance with setting up/clean up (not decorating), use of 

all available décor. Includes overnight stay for bride and groom after 

ceremony. 

 

    ***OR*** 

 

       _______PACKAGE #2: PARTIAL WEEKEND $3000.00: 

                  HOURS: Friday 5 - 8 pm, Saturday 8 AM – 12 MIDNIGHT 

                  *Tables and chairs not included. Limited assistance setting up.  

         No accommodations included but may be added at regular room 

                   Rental rate. 

 

The rental price as indicated above for Package #1 and #2 INCLUDES 

the following: 

a)  Lodge, Barn, and grounds for decorating for event. The basic rental 

fee DOES INCLUDE a rehearsal and/or dinner if RENTER chooses. 

Planning, preparation, and clean-up is the responsibility of the RENTER 

and should conclude by specified time as specified above.  

*NOTE: There are additional charges for bridal showers, additional 

hours for decorating and/or clean-up, or lodging (see #2 info). 

     b)  The Lodge dressing areas/restrooms for bridal party to prepare 

            for ceremony.     

      c)  The lodge kitchen for staging food (no food preparation allowed).  

 

    ***OR*** 

 

    ________PACKAGE #3: Micro-Wedding $1500.00 (50 or fewer guests) 

    *NOTE: A micro-wedding can only be scheduled no more than 2 months 

    in advance of requested date. 



 

    HOURS: 3 hours/Date of choice (Bride, groom, and wedding party  

    should come dressed and ready for ceremony. Bride/groom is  

    responsible for wedding cake, officiant, music, photographer, and 

    flowers. Venue will provide tables/chairs, reception finger  

    foods/beverages (no alcohol), and use of venue decor. Venue owners 

    will also be responsible for clean-up. 

 

        

2. ADDITIONAL services/events: 

     ______ Additional EVENT (s)- $300.00 Per event  

       (Clean-up after additional event is responsibility of RENTER.    

       The event should end and be cleaned up according to contract hours.  

       *NOTE: Options #1 or #2: Time/space for rehearsal dinner is included 

       in price.               

     ______ Accommodations for wedding party (1-2 people) PER  

                   NIGHT/per room - $100.00 *No pets allowed.  

           ***ALL Renters, family, and friends should vacate Oake Haven Lodge premises by  

                         specified times in contract (see #1 in contract for hours) or room charges will be  

                         applied and deducted from deposit.  

      _______Additional hours for decorating: $100/hr, depending on availability 

      ______Additional charges of $100/hour will apply and be deducted  

           from damage/cleanup deposit if venue is not cleaned properly. 

 

 

 

 


